
with the LIC. The LIC has called them foi dis
c u s s i o n s  T hope out o f this discussion some 
settlement would be arrived sit and that it 
will be advantageous to both the employcis 
a s  well as the employees.

Now, about recognition, this matter was 
referred to the central evaluation committee 
ol the Ministry of Labour and the infor
mation given to me is that the AH India 
Insurance employees Association has refused 
to sign the code of discipline and in a 
resolution passed iii February 1972, the 
association has repudiated this dode...
(Interruption\) If you feel that the infoi- 
mation that I am giving to you is not correct, 
and if your information is correct, the situa
tion becomes simplex. Meanwhile you have 
also to find out facts because recognition is 
bjsed on the code of discipline.
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SHRI S. M. BANBf*9B&t*'*ou had
issued instructions, that the statement should 
be supplied half an hour before, the statement 
has been supplied only at 11 45. It is for 
your information. They do not care for us. 
That is all right. But they should at least 
care for the Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER : Sometimes they say 
that there arc difficulties. In  spite of that 1 
repeat my direction that it should be there,

w  «r
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MR SPKAKFR : I allowed it today. 
There is one more pending. I want to 
accommodate them aNo.

SHRI JYOT1RMOY BOSU : Your own 
assurance should be honoured by these 
people.

ia*i2 h rs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO 
MATTLR OF URG FNT  

PUBLIC IM PORTANCF

R l  I 'OUTEU 'I UA PFU K1N(. i n  A ih\ a s i  
C l li l. rt  IN O k im s a

SHRI D . K. PANDA (Bhanjanagar) : 
I call the attention o f the Minister of Home 
Affairs to  the following n u tte r of urgent 
public impoitancc and I request that he 
may nuk e  a statement thereon :

**Thc reported trafficking in Adivasi
girls in Orissa.”

THE M INISTER O F SIA TF IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOML AFFAIRS AND 
IN  TH E DEPARTM ENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM N1WAS M IRD HA) : Sir, as 
a result o f the closing down o f mining 
operations of the Tata-owned iron mines at 
Gorumasiani and Badampahar in the district 
of Mayurbhanj in Orissa a few years back, 
a large numbei o f workers engaged in the 
mining operations in these mines and, belong
ing mostly to the Adivasi communities, were 
thrown out o f employment. Some of them 
had moved to nearby mining areas and 
industrial townships ia Bihar while others 
are still unemployed. Recruiting parties, 
on behalf of mining contractors have, from 
time to time, made recruitment in this region 
and taken the recruited labour to the mining 
areas and factories mostly in Bibar.
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Two incidents we.re reported recently 
from Orissa in which the local agents of 
the contractors recruited women labour 
from the area. According to the Srate police, 
in one case in September 1971, three young 
girls and one old woman were taken from this 
area to Narsingh Garh in Bihar wherefrom, on 
the pretext of getting them better wages in 
other areas, these four persons were taken 
by train to an unknown destination. After 
alighting from the train, the young girls 
were asked to change over to 'Kurta' and 
'Salwar' and were taken away leaving behind 
the old woman, whose movements were 
watched by one of the contractor's men. The 
old woman however escaped from there and 
after 15 days of travel and unsuccessful 
search for the girls in Jamshedpur came 
back to the village and reported the matter 
to the police at Gorumasiani. 

i 
In the second incident from Rairangpur 

police station a few days before the Pujas 
in 1971, three girls, who had gone to a 
local 'hat' were tempted out of the State 
with promises of better wage� and their 
whereabouts are still not known. Some 
other older women who were taken away 
by the same contractors along with 
these girls, however, returned home and 
reported the matter to the parents who, 
after making their own searches for the girls 
in the industrial townships of Bihar, came 
back unsuccessfully and reported the case 
to the Rairangpur police station, Mayurbhanj 
District, in November, 1971. 

In view of these incidents that had taken 
place last year, the State Government have 
ordered a thorough investigation into the 
entire matter through the State Police 
C. I. D. 

The State Government have reported that 
it is not true that a large number of Adivasi 
girls have been kidnapped from this rq�ion. 
The appeal to the local residents of Mayur
bhanj District and the other mining areas 
of Orissa was made by the Inspector General 
of Police with a view to eliciting the coope
ration of the local population in preventing 
such kidnapping and alerting them against 
unscrupulous agents indulging in this 
activity. 

SHRI D. K. PANDA : There are three 
aspects of the matter which the statement 
has either knowingly suppressed or of which 
they are ignorant. Firstly, certain incidents 
took place and it was brought to the notice 
of this Government in September, 1971, 

but the Central Government bas not taken 
any steps so far and has remained content 
with the State Government's appeal to the 
villagers in those areas. 

Secondly, it is mentioned in the state
ment that the Gorumasi:ini mines were 
closed a few years back. But, since 19 6 I 

these mines were closed and the Adivasis, 
who c@nstitute 60·60 per cent of the total 
population in Mayurbhanj district and also 
the working population i n  those mines, have 
been thrown out of employment. Thirdly, 
the statement does not say anything with 
regard to the responsibility of the Centre 
towards the tribal people. There is a provi
sion in the Constitution which categorically 
speaks of the responsibility of the Govern
ment to the tribal people. In Orissa Schedu
led Tribes constitute 24.5 per cent and 
Scheduled Castes constitute 15 per cent of 
the total population. One-third of the total 
area in Orissa has already been · declai ed as 
scheduled areas. 90 per cent of the mineral 
production area comes under the tribal 
areas. Because of the non-working of the 
mines and the accumulation of iron ore on 
account of the shortage of wagons, thousands 
and thousands of workers have been thrown 
out of employment and 90 per cent of them 
constitute Adibasis. Yet, government seem 
satisfied with the present position and they 
have only _made a statement. 

There is a recommendation made by a 
Central Study Team on Tribal Development 
Programme in 1968 which says at page 72 : 

"In the tribal areas of Orissa State, 
which is more than 90 per cent, more 
mineral-based industries could be 
established in tribal areas which are 
potentially rich in minerals. This will 
widen the economic base of the tribal 
people by opening up employment 
opportunities, in addition to its assis
tance to the national economy." 

Since 196� have any steps been taken 
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towards the implementation of the recom
mendations made by the Central Team 
which toured the entire tribal areas ? May 
I also know whether the Government is now 
going to appoint a Commission of Inquiry ? 
Are they going to  abolish the contract 
system of icau itm en t in the mining areas '! 
Are they going to have a long lange pro
gramme to remove the cc >nomic distress in 
the tribal areas 0 Are they going to supply 
wagons immediately so that the accumulated 
stocks of iron ore can be moved ? The 
police have been saying that the Suppression 
of Immoral Traffic Act requires drastic 
changes so that it can he enforced effec
tively. A h' they going to make the necessary 
changes in this legislation? I mally, are they 
going to ask a Central Team to go into 
this ?

Lastly, T want to refer to one case. In 
Bhanjanagar of Gan jam district of Orissa 
sometime back three officers, namely, one 
district forest officer, another sub-di\iaional 
officer and a mines officer misbehaved with 
an Adibasi girl. When we eame to know 
about it we arranged for a protest meeting 
and m response to our request a Commission 
of Inquiry was appointed. A sessions judge 
held the inquiry and came to the finding 
that one of the officers was criminally guilty 
and the other two were his accomplices. 
Because the State Government of Orissa is 
a reactionary government, instead of helping 
the enquiry, lhey heljwd the accused officers; 
they did not permit even the sending of 
witnesses to Beihampur to  the court of the 
District Judge. Is the Central Government 
going to give free legal aid to these Adivasi 
people ?

SHRI RAM NIWAS M IRDHA : The 
hon. Member has raised a number o f points 
which do not arise out o f this particular 
incident on which the call-attcntion is based. 
He generally talked o f the development o f 
Adivasis, particularly about starting of 
metaj-based industries in Tribal areas where 
most o f the iron ore mines are situated. A 
lo t of industries arc being started and from 
time to time the Government has been 
taking steps for the amelioration o f the 
general condition o f the Tribal people.

As regards this particular incident, it is 
not correct to  say that the Government of 
India has not taken adequate steps in this

and simitar matters. Whenever such things 
come to our notice, wc take up the m atter 
with the Stale Governments. When we came 
across such incident', in 1909, we wrote to 
the Governments of Orissa and Bihar saying 
that these things were happening; our 
repoi is showed that these kidnappings were 
taking place and we asked them to be more 
vigilant, to take a serious note of these 
happenings and alerted them as to their 
duty and respon .ibi'ity foi the maintenance of 
law and order particulirely with respect 
to these offences. Since then we have been 
constantly in touch with the two State 
Governments. But it has to be admitted that 
basically the problem of registering cases, 
investigating them, arresting people and 
sending them up for trial, belongs to the 
State Governments; the responsibility prima
rily is of the State Government so far as 
these things are concorncd. The Central 
G o\er'im ent, o;; its part, is vifilant on this. 
We have been collecting informatron and 
intelligence on such happenings. We have 
been passing them on to State Governments 
and hm* been urging them to be more 
vigilant. I tlv ik, our taking up some matters 
with the State Governments has resulted in 
the detection of certain cases and the State 
Governments are taking all steps that are 
necessary to detect these cases.

As a ;j,uds the particular Ganjam Dis
trict case. 1 do not have any information 
about this; therefore, I cannot say anything 
now.

SHRI D. K. PANDA : What about the 
inquiry comrniiiee ? That was my specific 
question.

MR. SPEAKER : This was a very specific 
question and not a very general question.

SH Rl PI LOO MODY (G o d h ra ) : All 
lost ' Where are those girls. ?

SHRl A RJU N  SETHI (Bhadrak) : Sir, 
it is a very serious problem. This was 
discussed in Parliament not once but many 
times. Many Members o f Parliament have 
drawn the attention of the Minister and the 
Government to this so that the condition o f 
the weaker section of the people and their 
fife may be safeguarded by the Government. 
But wnat appears from the statement i$ only 
this ;
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“ In view of these incidents that had 
taken place last year, the State Govern
ment have ordered a thorough investi
gation into the entire matter through 
the State Police C. T. D .”

1 have a press report wherein the CIIJ 
officer himself, who is now in charge of the 
investieation, expresses his worry and 
anxiety. He s a id :

.according to the investigation so far, 
Gorumahishani and Rairangpur tehsils 
of M ayurbhanj diMrict were the mam 
centres of trafficking in women since the 
iron ore mines in Gourumahishani were 
closed in 1967 creating unemployment 
among the Adivasi labour there.

About 2 ,000 Anivasi girls from these 
tehsils had been taken out of the State 
this year and the wherer bouts of most 
of them were unknown aftei their 
departu re ...”

But from the statement, it appears that all 
these facts have not been taken notice of. 
Moreover, the Government has given the 
chargc to C. I. D . to investigate all these 
matters. When the investigating officer 
himself has expressed worry and anxiety over 
these things, I am afraid, how he can inquire 
into these things and see that justice is meted 
out to these poor Adivasi people.

Further, article 23 of the Constitution 
says ;

“ Traffic in human beings and beggar and 
other similar forms of forccd labour arc 
prohibited and any contravention o f 
this provision shall be an offence puni
shable in accordance with law.”

This is the guarantee gi\ en in Chapter III, 
Fundam ental Rights, of our Constitution. 
Why is it that the Central Government has 
asked the State Government, the State 
officials, to inquire into this m atter ? I think, 
it is the primary responsibility of the Central 
Goveri.ment to inquire into all these matters 
because these are the people who have been 
subjected to  inhuman treatment from times 
immemorial and, since our Independence,

these poor Adivasi people, who are the weaker 
sections of our society, have been experienc
ing and facing so many difficulties and pro- 
blems.

I want to ask (wo questions to the hon. 
Minister and, J hope, he will answer them. 
Why is not the Government appointing a 
special Commission of Inquiry for the 
purpose o f dealing with the cases of such 
nature so that when any case of such nature 
occurs, it goes to the Commission and it can 
be dealt with by them and every kind of 
delay may be eradicated ? Secondly, why is 
not the Government creating some special 
cells foi the Adivasi dominated areas to see 
that contractors and the men of motive may 
not exploit these poor Adiva&i people.

SHRI RAM NIWAS M IRD HA : The 
hon. Member referred to the press report 
that 2000 girls have been kidnapped from 
these areas. But the State Government has 
informed us that it is not true that 2000 oi 
any large number of girls have been kidnap
ped They aie not aware of it. Whatever 
cases arc with them, (hey aie investigating 
them and, particularly the two cases out of 
which this Calling Attention notice arose are 
being very thoroughly investigated by the 
State Government branch of the C. 1. D. 
Firstly, it was the normal police which were 
looking into it but because of the important 
nature of the case, they have brought in their 
C. I. D. agency for investigating into it.

As regards the hon. Member’s suggestion 
for appointment of the Special Commission 
of Inquiry to deal with such cases in order 
to avoid delay, r beg to state that it is not 
possible to have a Commission of the type 
suggested by the hon. Member. We have 
under the laws of our land the courts which 
try such coses and it is, basically, the respon
sibility o f the State Government to investigate 
and send these cases for trial.

As regards the general question of aboli
tion o f the contract labour and other ways 
o f dealing with tae situation, I am not in a 
position to  say anything at present. This is 
a much wider question on which the Labour 
Ministry may be able to  say something.
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SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich) : In 
the Statement which has been given to  us, 
it is stated that the closure of mining opera
tions in ccrtain areas has thrown out of 
employment many girls belonging to Sche
duled Tribes and to othei weaker sections of 
the community. Now. the closure of opera
tions took place pretty long lime ago, I think, 
in the year, 1967. I request the hon. Minis
ter to throw hght on this aspect of the 
matter, whether after the closing of the 
operations in that area, any steps were taken 
to  rehabilitate those percons who were thrown 
out o f employment bccause the reported 
eases arc not ordinary cases of kidnapping 
and abduction undei the Indian Penal Code; 
this affects a particulai community which 
constitutes a very weak section of our popula
tion. Prevention of trafficking in girls and 
women for immoral purposes is the direct 
responsibility of the Centre. Moicover, it 
has also been reported in press that the 
Inspector-General o f Police o f  Orissa, 
Sl’ri V. V. Mishia, has made a public 
announcement about the menacing situation 
arising out of these case'*. If it had been 
merely a case of just kidnapping or some 
isolated case concerning a  few girls, certainly 
it would not have been a m atter of such 
public importance as to constitute the sub- 
ject-mattcr of a call attention motion. But it 
appears that there is something deeper, some 
thing more serious. Otherwise, such a high 
dignitary as the Inspector-General o f Police 
would not have gone to  make a public warning 
about these matters. So, the fact that there are 
only two isolated cases which have been re
ported with the local police does not mean that 
the trouble is confined only to those two cases 
which have comc to light. Through you, Sir, 
I would ask the hon. Minister whether he 
is going to institute a broad-based inquiry- 
through a committcc of inquiry— to find out 
as to how many cases, as a m atter o f fact, 
have taken place in this context, and whether 
the  recurrence of such cases in future would 
be prevented by providing suitable jobs and 
employments to these young girls. It is also 
intriguing in this context that both males 
and females have been thrown out of employ
ment. The closing operation would not have 
affected only some young girls; it would have 
equally affected the other persons who are 
males but nothing untoward has happened to 
then. It means that the genesis of the trouble 
lies somewhere else then in the unemploy
ment of the girls as a result of th f  closure of

the mining operations. It appears that some 
unscruplous elements are involved in this 
nefarious thing. The other question which 1 
would like to ask is this, whether these girls 
had been or arc being used for immoral pur
poses in brothais. It has also been reported 
in the press that these girls, after having 
been kidnapped on the lure of employment, 
are being used in brothels.

On all these points I would like the hon. 
Minister to make his comments and to 
enlighten the House.

SHRI RAM NIWAS M1RDHA : It is 
true that these mines were closed in 1967, 
and iince then there has been some 
unemployment in that area. I myself said 
that as an introduction to the statement that 
I made. That is the background why this 
area has particularly attracted this sort of 
crime. I cannot say what ameliorative steps 
were taken to see that unemployment caused 
by this closure was not aggravated. 1 am not 
in a position to say that at present. But there 
are a number of other industries that are 
coming up in the neighbourhood. It is 
presumed that a number of these workers 
who were working in the mines formerly 
must have gone to work in these industrial 
townships. It was as part of the exodus to 
the industrial townships that this particular 
aspect of the matter has come to light, 
namely, kidnapping of women or enticing of 
women from these tribal areas to areas where 
there are industries or where employment is 
available.

Well, as regards the Commission of 
Inquiry which the hon. Member has sug
gested, I do not think that it will serve any 
purpose. There have been two or three cases 
which have come to notice as L mentioned 
and certain cases are under investigation. 
The names of culprits have also been identi
fied. There are some contractors, su b co n 
tractors and certain small gangs who are 
doing this work and necessary action is being 
taken and enquiries made. It is not as if 
the whole thing is no t known. The extent of 
mischief is also known and the State Govern
ment is taking concrete steps to apprehend 
the culprits and particularly the ring leaders. 
That is what we have been impressing upon 
them. The people who h a\e  been organising 
this thing on a commercial basis are the 
w orst criminals than their agents o r 'Hher
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people taking them away. The Sia*c G ovctii- 
ment has given certain names of persons who 
are involved in this and they are making 
enquiries against them.

The Central Government ate deeply con
cerned about this thing. Larltei also, when
ever we received such information, on our 
own, we had taken up the miittei with the 
State Governments. They infoim us about 
the action taken. Wc aie in constant touch 
with them. We have otTeiul oui services, the 
services of the Central police agencies. If 
they so desire, foi checking this most obnox
ious racket.

SHRI CHINTAMAN1 P \N IG R A H I 
(Bhubanesw ar): This is a grau* and serious 
matter. They commit a most heinous crime. 
This matter i* beng treated lightly by the 
Government. (Interruption)

S1IRI B I*. M A U R Y \ (llapui) : They 
must give spccml protection to those sections 
o f the people. (httenuption)

SHRl KART1K ORAON (Lohardagu) : 
We are not satisfied with a Calling Attention 
Notice. Wo warn to have discu&MMi for i f  
hours. (In to  iuption)

SHRl CHIN7AM ANJ PANIGRAIH :
I  want to bring this to the notice ol the hon 
Minister. He should not treat this mattci so 
lightly. So far as I understood, !.e is also 
having the feeling that thcie is something 
which is hidden, which must come to light. 
The e. i. d. investigating officer who inves
tigated into this m atter himself has said that
2 ,000 adivasi girls have been taken away. 
He specifically mentioned the number. 2 ,000 
adivasi guls had been taken away to other 
States, U. P., Bihar, Punjab and other states. 
One thing has become cleat. As the hon 
Minister said, a gang is operating. Names 
of the contractors have come to notice. 
Names o f certain persons whe ate  taking 
these girls have come to light. Sir, this is 
not a  new thing. Since 196* till today, till 
April, 1972, has the Orissa Government 
gjveo any intimation to the Central Govern
m ent ? If so, what is the action taken ? Is 
it no t the duty o f  the Central Government 
to come to (heir rescue and render assistance

to them, to apprehend the culprits, because 
the young Adivasi girls have been sold to  the 
brothels ? In remoise, in anguish and in sym
pathy I say, shame to those persons in 
authority thcie who have not been able to 
protect the honour o f our women, the 
honour of the adivasis and who have not 
been able to prevent staiintim your people. 
Even when there are starvation deaths 
which we pointed out, they denied them. 
But they were the persons who would unlease 
brutal police actions against a  peaceful 
demonstration, against the kadei o f the 
opposition and beating. Members of Parlia
ment and MLAS on 6th January, 1972. 
Here is a matter which needs the immediate 
attention of the Government of India. The 
hon Ministfi should not tieat it so lightly—  
the Jionom of our women is involved. This 
is what I would j>a>, Sir.

SHRI JYOTfRM OY BOSU : On a point 
of o rd e i,.,

SHRl C IIlN TA M A N I PANIGRAHI : 
He is a CPM fellow; he is m league with the 
Syndicate people thcie. What is the point of 
order ? He is a CPM Member who is in 
league with the Swatantra Mcmbets there. 
They aie members who suppotted XJtkal 
Congress again.st the National Congress in 
recent by elections there.

SH Rl SURENDRA MOHANTY 
(Kendrapara) : W hat docs the bon. Member 
opposite think ol himself ? I rise on a point 
of o rd er...

SHRI CH1NTAM ANI PANIGRAHI : 
Sir, please see the combination.

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY : W hat 
is this ? W hat does the hon. Member opposite 
think of himself ? He is crossing the limits 
o f decency and he is utilising this forum, for 
political vendetta.

SHRI K. M A NOHARAN (M adras 
North) : The hon. Member Shri Chlntamani 
Panigrahi has attacked the State Government 
in a cavalier fashion. I  never expcctcd that 
he would indulge in such an attack to  des- 
credit the State Government which is an 
Opposition Government.
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D R  KAILAS (Bombay South) He is 
stating only the fa c ts ..,(Interruption*)

“§H R I JYOTIRM OY BOSU We die not 
going to  be shouted down here in this 
manner.

Abiding by the ruling granted by the 
C hair a  couple of years ago, we have accep
ted a  code of conduct here, namely that we 
shall not take in our hands a long stick to 
beat the State Government or the Chie f  
Minister with, whatever may b*‘ then politi
cal affiliations, because the Centre or tins 
Paiham ent has no right to uiUeise the State 
Government or the State Assembly «>i its 
Chief Minister here on the f loor  ol the House 
because they are not heie to delend them 
selves Now, Shri Chintamam Panigiahi, an 
old veteran Congressman has behaved in this 
manner, but we aie sorr> to lind that he has 
not been pulled up a t all by the C lm r I Ins 
whole thing should be expunged trom  the 
records This cannot go on record it should 
be expunged from the letords

SHRI C H IN TA M A M  PANIC.RAIII 
The hon Member opposite thinks that any
thing can be expunged }

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSLJ I su b m i t  
before you that the whole thini; should be 
expunged from the reeoids.

M R SPEAKER Shri Chintamam Pam- 
grahi belongs to that State, and, therefore as 
T feel, he has got quite emotional So tar as 
the State Government were concerned, the 
hon Minister replied th  it the Suuc Govern
ment were doing everything Shri Chintamani 
Pamgrahi ts contradicting the hon Minister's 
statement 1 think he went just a little futhei, 
but there is no point o f o lder in tt

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU I a n soriy 
to see this attitude on yout part that theie 
is no point o f order What jo u  have said 
should be expunged We fiom the Opposition 
expect protection from the Chair His observa
tions against the State Government should 
be expunged.

SH RI K. M ANOHARAN : Since you 
yourself, Str, have said that he has gone too 
far, ts it not right on  your p a if  to  order the

expunction of those remarks ? You yourself 
have admitted that he has gone too far.

M R SPFAKER After all, everv Member 
has the light to sa> that such and such State 
Government have tailed in their duty The 
hon Member himself says it every tim e,.,

*HR! K M \N O H A R A N  After you 
have su d  that he has gone too far is it not 
light on youi part to expunge those observa
tions *>

SHRI n O H R W O Y  BOSU 1 could 
give >ou one example where 1 had attacked 
a State Government on the floor of the 
H ou,e and jo u  had expunged it. So, what 
jo u  aie ‘•a^uig ts not d i r e c t

SHRI 1* M M H IIA  (Bhavnagar) This 
is no a s u n u l o i  (ustonc State only, but 
it is a m atter of shame foi the whole country 
It is a mattei of shame for all

SHRI PU O O  MODY (G odhia) They 
go and Kidnap these girls and then they 
blame the Government

SHRI SLR1 NDRA MOHANTY On a 
point of ord ti Is it in order for the hon. 
Member to

MR SPr \ K f  R The hon. Minister said 
tin t th Stile Government were doing everv- 
th irv  I he hon Membci said that the State 
Govei iiiieiit weic not doing everything 
What is w rtng about it ’

SHRI SU R1N D RA  MOHANTY 
l nmi e i J »e s  w e r e  m ide suggesting that the 
Slate G ovcm m tnt wcu failing in their duty 
lh e  innuendo was . (  hit irrupt tons) It is for 
t h e  Speaker to decide, and not for the hon. 
Members

SH.xl JY O !lK M O \ BOSU May I ask 
my hon fiiends thiough you, Sir, what they 
had done when lor instance, 14 Santhals 
wete beaten to death by a foimer Congress 
Speaker in Bengal > W h it did they do about 
it tfm, t (lu tc iiup tw ns)  Their own Congress
men had been m uidenng tubals everywhere 
. . . ( Inten^ptiom  )

MR SPFA kLR  I think only a few 
dass back, the Ik n. Member himself made
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[Mr. Speaker]

such a virulent attack against the West 
Bengal Government and the Chief Minister 
there. H e himself did it

SH RI JYOTIRM OY BOSU Where ? 
Never. That was something dilterent On a 
point o f order, S ir...

SHRI K  MANOHARAN One wrong 
cannot be subsituted by another wrong. 
Now, we are discussing about the present 
s itua tion ..,

«HR1 JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 1 h a \e  done 
nothing wiong. What you arc saying is not 
correct.

DR. SARAD1SH RO> (B olput): You aie 
not impartial

SHRI &URLNDRA MOHANTY The 
innuendo that he had suggesttd was that the 
Slate Government of O m sj had been 
encouraging this kind ot abduction It was 
entirely w ro n g ...(fn tenup tiom ) Let it be 
verified whether these are facts Othei wise, 
those obseivations should be expunged

MR. SPEAKER : Whatever be the 
reasons, whosoevei’s fault it may be, from 
the story that came out, the feelings that we 
have on this are verj different things and I 
must say that under that impression wc are 
bound to be earned away by emotions also ...

SHRI SURENDRA MOHAN IY  But 
how does he suggest that the Onsaa Govern
ment encourages it .

MR. SPEAKER Let not Shri Chinta- 
mam Pamgrahi please do it.

SH Rr PILOO MODY : Am I  to take it 
that the Speaker of the Lok Sdbha is also 
trying to  say that the Government of Orissa 
is aiding and abetung this.

MR SPEAKER ; Well, I shall tell him 
when 1 go to  my chamber, how I feel about 
it. "

: W  STOTT wft 

w r r f  f H  % irre «rf f err?

SR ? <1*% f t r  W *  STHt ^ t |

* f  f t  *rrt $3r ¥ t
% f t  i t o

5TPTJT i t  f t  *TT| 3TT^% W T *  *  I 

5 * 1  sp f tc  v t  t r e s rw t *rr a w  ftaT  ^ rrff 

a f t r  arrq-srt m  3 t r >  =*rff2r i ^  * irftrt %

^ T T  SFT STS X ^  §  I W I T  
farm tfT *TC*>TT *t f t ,  ‘ *

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU We con
demn thts, but we do not appiove of this 
idea We condemn the atiocities committed. 
Fribals were murdered m Bihar by Congress
man Interruptions )

«ft «rto q to  : *rr! srfffsr

$  i f  *H r*fi 5TFPT Jr jft,

r s r m t w  *r s n m  $T»ft 

s rV  i ^  a n w t a  p r  f a

s r f  m  * t w t  *rt

s r k  w m  s f » r f  i

MR. SPLAKER , Shri B P Maurya 
may kindly sit down now

SHRI SHYAM NANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai) . My humble submission is that 
it should be your pleasure to  examine the 
records and find out if something undignified 
has been said about a  State Government, 
and if jo u  find it necessary to expunge the 
remarks, you may expunge them.

MR SPEAKER • I will see to  it.

SHRI B. P. MAURYA : H e is talking 
of the remarks, but I am talking o f  human 
life, and 1 am talking of our respect and I 
am talking of our womanhood; they are talk
ing o f words, but I am talking of our 
wom anhood...

M R . SPEAKER : May I request the  bon. 
Member now to  resume his seat ?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA : It is really a  
m atter o f shatne that when such an zmpor-
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tant issue is being discussed, they are talking 
o f points o f o rd er... %

MR. -SPEAKER : May I request him to 
sit down now ?

SHRI K .D , MALAVIYA (Domariaganj): 
Am I to  understand from what Shri Piloo 
Mody has said that we are going to minimise 
the gravity of the situation which has been 
pinpointed here ?

SHRI D. K PANDA : About this mat
te r ...

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. Member may 
resume his seat.

SHRl D. K. PANDA : Regarding the 
procedure, 1 would like to  make one submis* 
sion ...

M R. SPEAKER : I have not allowed 
him.

SHRl D K PANDA : This came in the 
newspapers, and on the basis of the news
paper repofts...

MR. SPEAKER : I have not allowed 
him. Why does he not sit down ?

SHRl RAM NIWAS M1RDHA : W hat 
has happened is really very unfortunate and 
one should try to understand the angry reac
tion and anguish of hon. Members like Shti 
Chintamani Panigrahi on this most repre
hensible incident; it is most reprehensible 
and unfortunate th a t the backwardness and 
poverty o f these Advasi people are being 
exploited by certain people for their own 
selfish ends. The Government of India take 
a  very serious note ol this, and we will do 
everything in our power to see that ail these 
things are set right and the culprits are 
brought to  book.

I have nothing m ore to  add to  what I 
have said. As for the number, the figure 
2000  has been denied by the S tate Govern
m ent, and that is where I would like to say 
a  w ord ...

SHRI KAfcTIK ORA ON ; W hat is the 
exact figure given by them ? •

SHRI RAM NIWAS M IRD HA : The 
exact figure has also not been given by them.

AN HON. MEMBER : The State Govern
ment is fooling the Central Government.

SHRI RAM NIWAS M IR D H A : As I 
said earlier, we are in touch with the State 
Government not only when this incident 
came to  our notice, but continuously for a 
long time. It was our own agencies which 
brought these things to  our notice and we 
on ou r own have been taking up this matter 
with the Governments o f Bihar and Orissa, 
and we would continue to do <o. We have 
offered them all possible assistance that they 
want of central agencies in investigating these 
things and putting down such nefarious 
activities.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (A kola): I have 
listened to the explanation given by the bon. 

"Mim'ste and also the things that have been 
said here just now. My hon. friend here was 
asking ju»t now whether there is an allegation 
implied that the State Government had failed 
to  do its duly or was suppressing something. 
It has come from the mouth o f the State 
Gevornment itself, because the Minister has 
given the m foim ation in these words :

“ The State Government have reported 
that it is not true that a large number of 
Adivasi girls have been kidnapped from 
this reg io n ...”

The Times o f  India reports :

“ The State CID officer" — not the Cen
tral Government’s man - - “ Mr. P. K. 
Das, told UNI that one of these com
plaints was lodged by one o f the women 
who escaped her purchasers and returned 
to  her village from Tatanagar after a 
15-day journey.”

He continues :

“ About 2 ,000 Adivasi girls from these 
tehsils have been taken out of the State 
this year.”

Kindly see the gravity o f the situation. 
In  one year, 2 ,000 . We do not know how 
many were taken before.
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AN HON. MEMBER : In 1967 ?

SHRl VASANT SATHE : We do not 
know how many were taken in 1967. He 
speaks about this year. He says :

“ The whereabouts of most of them were 
unknown after their departure.”

This is the version of the State C ID  officer 
and yet the State Government has the check 
to  inform the Central Government that 
nothing serious is taking place. N ot only 
this, but what is most painful and shameful 
is this. If they were taken from one State 
to another and given jobs by these contrac
tors somewhere else, in Punjab or U P. or 
somewhere else, it could be understood But 
that was not why they have been taken 
away. The C ID  officer himself says :

“ However, investigations based on the 
new formal complaints received so far 
showed that the labour contractors or 
traffickers posing as contractors usually 
received Rs. 100 per girl.”

What can be more shameful than this that 
human beings are sold in this age, even 
now in Free India “ A large number of 
these girls eventually reached brothels in 
Punjab and U ttar Pradesh from where their 
ignorance, and distance from home made 
their escape almost impossible.” Mr. Das 
added.

AN HO N . MEMBER : Shame, shame.

SH Rl VASANT SATHE : This is
what the investigating officer has to  say. 
W hat 1 want to submit is that this malaise 
is something deeper, something basic, and 
we cannot really have a casual approarh to 
this problem. This is ingrained in fact in 
our whole system; this new class, the con
tractors’ class which is an appendage to the 
present capitalistic system, this new-rich 
class, particularly in the urbanised sectors, 
poses this problem.

M R . SPEAKER : Come to the question 
very soon.

SHRI VASANT SATHE : 1 am coming 
to the question. The question is, what are 
you, the Central Government, doing ? 
Because this problem covers the whole 
country. Therefore, this Stale Government 
may be guilty, and what action is to be taken 
against them is also iclevant. What action 
are you taking against the State Govern
ment ?

Secondly, what arc we doing to have this 
problem basically tacklod, so that in urban 
aieas, these women, these girls, are not 
brought and sold like chattel here ? That is 
the basic thing I hat is a peimaiicnt p ro
blem not only in this ca->e but m every case, 
in Bombav, Calcutta and Delhi W hat are 
we going to do about that ? I hat is the first 
and fundamental question Now'net e have 
you stated what action Ins been taken 
agamsl all these co n trac to r  You know who 
the contractors are. The women have re
ported against these \u >  contiactuis W hat 
action has the State Government taken 
against them ? Ihe> have brought and sold 
them in Punjab oj Uttar Pradesh, Is that 
not under youi jurisdiction, or wul you say 
that “ we aie not concerned with it and it is 
for the Punjab oi the UP Government 7” 
Can we teally thiov* uwa> our hands and 
say that wc aie  riot responsible m the 
matter ? 1 want to know from the Central 
Government what action are wc taking to 
see that those jjailty in- brought to book by 
youtcelf if the Stale Government fills Arc 
we gouts' to be helpless '* H u t is what I 
want to know,

SH Rl B. P. MAURYA : W hat measures 
aie you going to take 0

SHRI RAM NJWAS M IR D H A : We 
have seen press reports that a large number 
of girls have been kidnapped from this area. 
Even the figure ol 2 ,000  has been mention
ed. Wc took it up with the State Govern
ment, and .is I said eailier m my statement, 
they deny that 2,000 or any large number 
of girls are involved in this.

AN HON. MEMBER : Have a  Parlia
mentary Committee appointed. {Interruption)

SHRI B. P. MAURYA : They have got 
the vigilance department. W hal is their 
vigilance doing V



MR. SPEAKER : D o not interrupt.

SHRI RAM NIW AS M IRD H A  : About 
the investigating officer that made the state
ment or is alleged to have made, thp state
m ent—we have nothing to say on that. But 
we referred all these facts for the  comments 
of the State Government. This is what they 
informed us, that except iti certain cases 
which have been registered and which are 
being properly investigated into, no large- 
scale kidnapping cases have taken place. 
That is what the State Government states. 
( Interruption) 1 hope the hon. Members will 
understand and appreciate the limited 
function that the Central Government can 
perform in respect of the particular cases 
registered in the State Government.
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and Scheduled Tribes. We want a full dis
cussion on this subject.

MR. SPEAKER : Please sit down; I am 
standing now.

( ^ r ) : snarer 

w  fare*  q r  st ^  spV frtift
i

MR. SPEAKER . I shill look into it. I 
should also request ihc whip on this side to 
please see that when the Speaker is standing 
no Member gets up. It is too bad...(/«h?r- 
ruptions ) If you want a discussion, let the 
hon. Minister (ind time; I have no objection.
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SHRI B. P. M A U RY A : Not with regard 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.

SIIRT RAM NIWAS M IRD HA : Even 
then*, the Government h:is been very con
cerned and active in exercising a general 
responsibility that devolves on us through 
the Constitution for the welfare of the back
ward classes. But 1 still do not think that 
it gives us the power to go and take over 
police powcis of a particular State and arrest 
those peisons on our own. All th a t we can 
do is lo work in concert with the State 
Governments. I do hope that the Slate 
Government is also alive to the situation as 
it is, and we will constantly be in touch with 
them and we will get some more facts about 
the allegations that have been made in this 
House, and what sort of vigilance could be 
m aintained by the Central Government. We 
would act in concert with the State Govern
ment to  the utmost possible extent and I do 
hope that the culprits who have been named 
will be brought to book; some of them are 
absconding. We are after it. I would not like 
to  discuss all that we have done or all that 
our branches have done all over the country. 
J can assure the House that the Government 
of India feels greatly concerned at things 
like this and it will do all in its power to see 
that those offenders are brought to b o o k ... 
(Interruptions.)

>3 hr*.

SHRI KARTIK ORA ON ; This is not 
enough. Please protect the Scheduled Castes

13*01 hrs.

RELEASE O f  MEMBER 

(Shri Bhogcndra Jim)

MR. SPEAKER : I have to inform the
House that I have received the following 
telegram, dated the 24th April, 1972 from 
the Sub-Divisional Magistrate, M irzapur :

“ Shri Bhogendia Jha, Member, Lok 
Sabha. who was detained in District Jail, 
M ir/apur, for tiial undet section 1H8, 
Indian Penal Code, was released from 
jail on the 24th  April, 1^72, on furnish
ing personal bond pending trial.”

SHRI S. M. BANLR.TEE (Kanpur) : He 
is a  Member of Parliam ent...(Interruptions)

M R. SPEAKER : ft is only for civil
cases, not criminal.

13*02 h rs .

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

FouT'sr-THim* anu IY H m -v n m i

SH RI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam) : I
beg to  present the following Reports of the 
Public Accounts Committee :—

(1) Forty-third Rcpoit regarding Chapter
II oi* Report o f the Comptroller and


